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w XS OTHERS SEE US.
J. CLARK, 1». 1». S., FOUR GREAT FIRES.

JutVs^N^'toVabhzhedVune- ••••^Consolidated Feb. 1,1889.

took at the Map.
State of Oregon, Yamhill County. 
Here you will Hud tlie most pro
ductive section in the World. 
Land is cheap, ottering special in
ducement« to fruit raisers anil 
dairymen.

Circulation Guaranteed Greater Than That of any Other Paper Published in Yamhill County.

Graduate of one of the greatest dental 
»■lioois ill America, lire dental department 

the I'niversity of Micliigan, lias opened 
an office in Room 6 of tlie I'nion block. All 
work in dentistry can lie performed. Crown 
and bridge work a specialty,______________

£<ALBREATH a GOUCHER,

PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS,
( Office over Braly’s Bank. )

McMniNVtu.R, - - - Oregon.

^[ICHAUX Ä FENTON,

ULCERS 
CANCERS 
SCROFULA 
8ALT RHEUM, 
RHEUMATISM, 
BLOOD POISON.

these and every kindred disease ».riaing 
from impure blood successfully treated by 
that never-falling and best of all tonics and 
medicines,

Sm.$ Specific $ $ $

[THE ENGLISH VIEW OF UNITED 

STATES WARSHIPS.

A Comparison ol the Largest and Fleetest Ships 

ol the Two Countries Is Plainly in Favor ol 

the United States—Our Expenditure lor De

fense Free from Corruption.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
I.AFAYETTE, OREGON-

Jan, 21. ’8».

j D. BAKER,

Books on Blood and Skin 
Diaeatea free.

Printed testimonial» sent on 
application. Address

Tl». Swift Specific Co., 
ATLANTA. CA.

SUAGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Office lipstairs in the Garrison Building.

THE CITY STABLES
WILSON A HENDERSON. Props.

I W COWLS. LEE LAUGHLIN E. C. APPERSON ’’ Prsildtaf. Vic Pr»«l<t«nL Cashier

Livery, Feed, Sale !

McMinnville, Oregon,

Paid up Capital, $50,000.
Transacts a General Banking Business, 

Deposits Received Subject to Check 
Interest allowed on time deposits.

Sell siglit exchange and telegraphic trans
fers on New York. San Francisco and Port
land.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p ni.

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS, 
LATEST STYLE RIGGS 

AND APPOINTMENTS.

last few years, 
ships and ord-

Accepting tbe

Special Attention Given to 
Boarders.

Third Street, Between E and F, MeMinn- 
ville, Oregon.

T. DEBBT,
Proprietors of Tbe McMinnville

MATTHIES BROS. ÏH FACTORY io
Successors to

BOOTH & LAMBRIGHT,
Dealers in

Situated at the Southwest corner of the 
Fair Grounds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile

ra m n nsH,
SAUSAGES, ETC.

kept constantly 6n hand at lowest living 
prices. DERBY & BOYER,
41- McMinnville, Oregon.

Highest cash price paid for Dressed Meats 
Hides and Poultry. Market on Third 8t. 
nearC. (five us a call.

MATTHIES BROS.

QUALEY & HENDERSON I

ELSIA WRIGHT
Manufactures and Deals in

HARNESS
SADDLES,

BRIDLES, 
WHIPS,

SPURS, 
BRUSHES, 

ROBES, Etc.
‘►lilt sells them cheaper than any other 
ealer in the Valley Mv all home-made 
arness is the favorite witli all who have 
lied them Give me a call and get prices.

McMinnville

'RUCK AND DRAY CO.,
COULTER & WRIGHT, Proprietors
Goods of all descriptions moved and care- 
il handling guaranteed. . Collections will 
i made monthly Hauling of ail kinds 
»ne cheap.

; M. RAMSEY, 
W. FENTON,

ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
Minnville, - Oregon.
Office, Rooms 1 and 2 Union Block.

HE COMMERCIAL STABLEI
Gates & Henry, Props.

McMinnville Oregon.

Branch Yard—“Holl’s Old
Stand,

McMinnville, - Oregon.

Marble and Granite 
Works. 

QXTIXTCTr, MJLSS.

Are prepared to do Cemetery work in 
all its brandies at bottom prices. Any 
one needing work of this kind will do 
well to call and examine their stock 
and get prices liefore going elsewhere.

FRAZER GREASE
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Ita wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 
cutlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
•fleeted by heat. ITGET THE GEN L INE.

FOB SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, lyr

Gladstone has
A clear Head

An interesting article is given in a 
recent number of the Engineer, Lon
don, from which we make abstracts as 
follows.

After the close of the American war 
a long period might be expected to 
elapse liefore money would be voted 
freely for any purpose of war. Hence 
it followed that for about a quarter of 
a century the United States very prop
erly rested, to an extent that would 
have been dangerous to any other na
tion, except, perhaps, Russia. At last 
came tlie time ef awakening, which re
sulted in the masterly steps that have 
lieen taken during the 
both in tbe matter of 
nance.

To begin witli ships,
conclusions that have lieen arrived at 
by those powers who have been forced 
to push on continually, the United 
States authorities at once adopted types 
possessing the general features of such 
vessels as were most approved; for ex
ample, our Royal Sovereign class—that 
is, the 1889 design. Profiting by draw
ings giving all the necessary details, 
and even employing men who had 
been engaged iu England in working 
out tbe designs, it was found feasible to 
spring, without a single false step or 
disappointment, to the very front, and 
to work forward so as to rival those 
who bad offices aud dock yards full of 
all that hardly-bought experience had 
furnished. We say it was feasible, but 
we do not say it was by any ineaus easy 
to command success iu the striking way
in which it has been achieved. Tbe 
United States authorities, are. then, to 
be congratulated—first, on the judg
ment that chose tbe line to be taken; 
and next on the constructive ability 
and energy that was displayed exactly 
in the most profitable way. It natur
ally follows from what we have said, 
that anyone would search in vain 4n 
the American fleet for such types as 
were developed in the twenty years fol
lowing tbe close of tlie war in 1865. Ne 
mastless Thunderer or Dreadnought,no 
Inflexible or Italia, no masted Mon
arch or Dnperre is to lie found in the 
United States navy. In one tremen
dous stride the United States construct
ors pass with hardly an intermediate 
step from the small coast defense Man
hattan, with her 2100 tons displace
ment and 19 ton smooth bore guns, to 
the modern ship with quick-tire arma
ment and steel armor.

Anyone taking up, say "Brassey’s 
Annual” or "Lloyd's Register” will be 
struck, perhaps even considerably per
plexed, by tbe fact that for a given dis
placement, America appears to have 
secured startling advantages compared 
with European

We will give 
two cruisers. 
9000 tons was
may ‘be compared with the United 
States New York of 8150 tons, launched 
in 1891, apparently to tbejgreat disad
vantage of the former. The Blake has 
no side armor, being only “protected;” 
the New York has a 4 inch steel belt 
and 10 inches of armor on her turrets. 
The Blake carries two ’22-ton 9.2 and 
ten 5 ton 6 inch guns. The New Y'ork 
six 8 inch guns. The Blake has sixteen 
three pounder quick-flre guns, as com
pared with twelve 4 inch, eight 6 
pounder and four 1 pounder quick fire 
guns as the secondary armament of the 
New York. Here, then, tbe superiori
ty in the primary armament of the 
Blake is more than overbalanced by 
the New York’s tremendous power 
quick-flre as compared with tlie 3 
pounder quick-fire guns of the Blake. 
Then the Blake’s speed is only given as 
19.12 knots, while that of tlie New York 
is 20 knots. Tbe Blake, it is true, is 
shown as having greater coal capacity 
enabling her to steam at 10 knots for 
15,000 miles, against the 13,500 shown 
for the York. Nevertheless, to all ap
pearances the American ship beats the 
English one all hollow

The character of tlie American war
ships may be briefly described as fol
lows: They have lieen based on the 
best and most advanced models, they 
liave been skillfully adapted to possess 
enormous powers of lieth attack and 
defense.

Te the subjects of armor and guns 
we find the same principles applied 
and with tlie same ability. The policy 
recommended by the board of officers 
who visited Europe in order to arrive any desired point: many processes can

navies.
a comparison between 
The English Blake of 
launched in 1890 and

which apiiear to be of the same excel- slclan agreed that there had not been a 
lence aa those of Bethlehem. This, case of typhoid fever among those who 
however, in no way invalidates our had used the lake water exclusively, 
statement as to tlie lead taken by Belli- With regard to most introduced 
leheni, for tlie remarkable success re- plants, there Is much difficulty in dis- 
ferrod to was first achieved with the covering the method of introduction, 
Harvey process at Bethlehem and Eu-1 says Mr. A. G. Hamilton, writing on 

“The New Flora and tlie Old, in Aus
tralia.” Many were introduced in 
straw pucklug cases. A common En
glish weed was introduced into an 
Antarctic island by the use of a spade 
which liailjsonie mold attached to the 
blade, and the plant lias now spread 
all over tlie island. Darwin gives in
stances of seeds being found in bails of 
clay attached to the feet of birds, and 
even in the elytra of beetles. Still, the 
introduction of many foreign weeds, 
must, in the nature of things, always 
remain more or less of u mystery. 
Many aliens have arrived in the colony 
attached to the wool of sheep or hair of 
other animals—a species of vegetable 
stowaway.

When Prof. Tyndall was experiment
ing witli the atmospheric dust in iris 
classical researches on the origin of tlie 
lower forms of life, lie found that an 
electric discharge passed through a 
dusty iitmospere purified it by causing 
tlie minute particles to settle. And 
long before these researches it was com
monly said and believed tliat a thun
der storm purified tlie air. Thus a sci
entific foundation is found for the popu
lar belief, and the lightning flash takes 
its place its an accredited sanitary 
agent.

All machinery in which cog-wheels 
are employed must necessarily be rath
er noisy, and great ingenuity has been 
expended in reducing the noise as 
much as possible. A new departure 
has been made by an Austrian firm by 
the introduction of toothed wheels 
made of pressed rawhides, which are 
designed to work in conjunction with 
wheels of cast-iron, steel or other incisic. 
The new wheels are .said to be strong 
enough for the purpose, to require ao 
lubricating and to reduce vibration 
materially.

A novel kind of cab has lately ap
peared in Berlin. Tt is not unlike a 
large bath chair with two seats, and is 
propelled by a petroleum-naphtha mo
tor. It has three wheels, and carries 
only two persons, including the driver. 
Tlie motor is of nearly two horse pow
er, and produces on good roads a speed 
of about eleven miles an hour.

Dr. Bottomley, before the,Glasgow 
Philosophical society, allowed some 
photographs of bullets in motion. One 
represented a bullet passing through a 
plate of glass, showing how tbe splin
ters are first splashed back when tlie 
bullet enters the glass. After it has 
passed through it sucks them through 
the hole, carrying them with it ami 
gradually depositing them.

Moisture in the atmosphere renders 
the blue of the sky pale, and w hen the 
air is very dry the sky is extremely 
blue. The higher one ascends the 
darker blue the sky appears.

BATTLE BETWEEN BENOALS.
Man-Eating Tigers Fight In the Menagerie in

Providence.

THE BURNING OF ROME, LONDON, 
MOSCOW AND CHICAGO.

WHY? Because he follows these 
rules: ’' Keep the head cool, the feet 
warm, and the bowels open." You 
can have a clear head and live to be 
ninety if you do the same thing. 
When the bowels fail to move dur
ing the day take on retiring two 
Smith’s Small Bile Beans. Their 
action is so mild that you are not 
aware of it. All day yourmind will 
be clear and cool. "Not a gripe in a 
barrel of them." Ask for small size. 
Take no substitute for SMITH’S

Bile
Beans!

rope lias followed suit. To Schneider 
belengs the credit of introducing nickel 
into steel, but so well has this been car
ried out in the United States that at 
tbe present time it may be questioned 
if tlieir examples of successful nickel- 
steel plates do not fully rival those of 
Europe. Tlie most advanced aud pow
erful plant for manufacture of steel 
forgings and armor, including the hea
viest hammer existing, is to be found 
at Bethlehem, while rolling mills, and 
still more extensive, though in some 
respect less powerful, means of manu
facture exist at Carnegie’s works near 
Pittsburg. The ability to which we re
fer bas not been limited to success in 
processes of manufacture; it is seen in 
the system of control established by the 
government. It was decided from tlie 
first that private Arms should be en
couraged to develop resources on which 
tlie country could depend for the sup
ply of elements or component parts of 
guns, while the government establish
ments should coniine themselves strict
ly to the work of a gun factory—that is 
to iinishing aud building up the ele
ments supplied into finished guns. 
This bas been successfully done so far 
as we are aware. We have heard of no 
accidents, no disappointments.

The 11 inch gun shown as estimated 
for in tbe “Annual” of 1887, lias a 
muzzle velocity of 2100 feet per second, 
and an energy of 35,984 foot tons. The 
actual 12 inch gun given in tlie “An
nual” for 1893 has the same, except 
that incidentally one foot ton more en
ergy is shown. For armor a system ef 
examination and testing has lieen or
ganized, which we believe to be more 
thorough than any carried out else
where. As yet, probably all nations 
stand in somewhat the same position. 
Supplies of thin plates have lieen well 
tested, while thicker ones have been 
found more difficult to deal with. In 
the United States the delivery of plates 
of 17 Inches is only commencing, but it 
is commencing under a very searching 
and complete system of examination 
and tests. There tnay, doubtless, be 
faults and weak points in connection 
with the supply of guns and armor, but 
we have not discovered them. There 
certainly is much to commend; nor is it 
to be wondered at. The conditions are 
singularly favorable. The United 
States is a great power with unlimited 
resources. She is free from the pres
sure of tbe baste which is engendered 
by tbe danger of delay. She has 
men of notable inventive powers cou
pled with the discernment to seize and 
apply anything good that already ex
ists, with access to the results of expei- 
lenee acquired by other nations and she 
has as much money as may be wished 
for. It is difficult to conceive circum
stances more promising. Surely, if 
success does not follow, it Qpuld only 
be owing to gross corruption, or fla
grant neglect, or perversity. Corrup
tion has, we know, been often found in 
America, as elsewhere; but we think 
our readers will bear us out in the state
ment that the history of the 
States national expenditure for 
has lieen remarkably free from 
of its influence.

United 
defense 
records

I

Latter Fire Recognized as the; Greatest 

the History at the Earth. Nero Fiddled
The

in
While the City on the.',Tiber Passed into

Ashes. The ChIcagoese.Sawed Wood.

Terything New
And Firstclasa

‘lai Accommodations for Commercial 
Travellers.

1er Second ami E Streets, one block 
>m Cooks hotel.

J. F. FORD,
■ E-va.n.g’ell.Bt,)

'les Moines, Iowa, write« under date of 
March 21, 1893:

L Med. Mfg. Co.,
Dufur, Oregon.

tiemen:
'n arriving home last week, I 
id all well and anxiously await-

Our little girl, eight and one- 
r years old, who hail wasted 
►y to 38 pounds, is now well and 
irotis. and well fleshed up. 8. B. 
gh Cure has done its work well, 
h of the children like it. Y our 
1. Cough Cure has cured and 
t away all hoarseness from me. 
five it to every one. with greet- 
for all. Wishing you prosperi- 
we are Yours,

Mr. it Mrs. J. F. Ford. 
von wish to feci fresh and cheerful.and 
v for tlie Spring’s work, cleanse your 
fin witli tlie Headache ami Liver cure, 
liking two or three doses a week. .
50 cents a liottie by all druggists. Sold 

*r * positive guarantee by Rogers Bros.

iHAIR DEATH 
linstantiv removes anil forever destroys 
’objectionable liair, whether upon the 
’hands face, arms or neck, without ills-, 
’coloration or injury to tlie most delicate 
skin. It was for fifty years the secret 

► formula of Erasmus Wilson, acknolw-
► edged by physicians as the highest au-' 
’tliority and the most eminent dermatol-' 
'ogist anil hair scialisi that ever lived.. 
’During his privale practice of a lifetime 
¡among tlie nobilitv and aristocracy of,
► Europe he prescribed this receipt. Price.

' «1 ____ nn.ilrn.l ('iirrncnnii-'

ogist anil liair specialist that ever lived.
► . • . • _  _ ♦ n I t t.1t 1 til O

mill VI'l- - --------- . . 1 , I¿1 bv mail securely packed. ( orrespon-- 
■donee confidential. Sole Agents for 
’America. Address

THE SK00KUH ROOT HAIR GROWER CO
¡Dept. R.57S. Fifth Avenue. New lork..

L. DOUGLAS 
SHOE

ritolti 7 Wim rad le imi by « P**- 
■mt In th« warM.

ar

Executor’s Private Sale.

Notice is hereby given that the nniler- 
signed as executor of the estate of t. W 
Goucher, late of Yamhill county, state of 
Oregon; deceased, hy virtue of an order of 
tlie county court of said county, made and 
dated on the third day of Octohar, MM. 
empowering and licensing him so to do 
will, at his office in McMinnville, in said 
county, from and after tlie 10th day of No
vember, A. D„ IS«, proceed to sell for 
cash at private sale, the following de- 
scribed real property, belonging to said es- 
UThelnorth half (M)of lol {p»-” (*)J»1 bl<«k 
4 of town of Amity. Yaniliill connty. state 
of Oregon, and also the following described 
portion ot blis k three (3) of said town of 
Amity Yamhill county. State of Oregon, 
towit • Beginning at the northeast corner 
of -aid block three► .31 of said town of Am
ity Yamhill county, and running thence 
south 126 feet to post, thence west 60 feet to 
a post ■ thence north 120 feet to a post, and 
thence east 00 feet to the place of begin- 
nDmedOctober«th.^S«. GO,.(HEI. 

Ramsey A Fenton. Esectitor
Attys tor Said E’tate__________ ~10

IN THE WORLD OF SCIENCE.

Plants' Queerly Introduced into Australia. 
Electricity as a Sanitary Agent.

has 
are 
ex- i 
are

Ainring the especially interesting ex
hibits at the World’s fair was that of 
electrie forging, as shown by the plant 
of the Electric Forging company, of 
Boston, and io which an award 
been granted. The experiments 
not confined to iron and steel, but 
tended to brass and copper, and
made to include not only welding and 
forging, but also brazing, hardening 
and tempering. Tbe metal is heated 
uniformly and simultaneously through
out its mass. It has been, ascertained 
that electricity heated bars retain their 
beat censiderably longer than when 
the customary forging is used. This is 
a valuable advantage, as it largely dis
penses with the reheating while work
ing the metal into the desired shape.

Electric forging is economical, not 
only because the current is applied just 
as long as needed, hut also because its 
energy is expended wholly on the 
piece of metal, or concentrated on the 
part of the bar which may be in pro
cess of operation. Other economical 
considerations in favor of the electric 
process are as follows: No gases are in
troduced into the metal while heating; 
the temperature can las regulated to 
any desired degree from that of the 
room up to fusion, anil can be held at

Prince, tlie finest specimen of the ti
ger family in captivity, was captured 
three years ago, after lie had mangled 
three hunters in tbe foothills of the 
Himalaya Mountains. Prince was 
known throughout tbe United States 
and Europe us tbe most ferocious’ ani
mal ever taken alive.

Prince was always a demon, a beast 
with a bad heart, and in consequence 
an iron club was required to rule him, 
as well as a keeper with an iron mind 
Prince had lieen in the circuses of Bar
num & Bailey and Forepaugh, and lie 
had lieen admired in all tlie great 
towns. After be was purchased by 
the Roger Williams Park commission 
for the menagerie they were warned 
that he must be kept in a strong cage 
and alone. He had thus lieen impris
oned for a good while, but as Prince 
and Princess, which occupied the ad
joining cage, appeared to get along 
well together, the day finally came 
when the showman's advice about 
Prince was not heeded.

Prince felt ugly Thursday msrning 
and tried to fight Princess several 
times. Finally she got mad. The 
fight opened with a sound like a dis
tant thunder storm. The the fur flew 
and the royal Bengal blood from liotli 
monsters covered the cage and the 
greensward round about.

Wild pandemonium followed in the 
menagerie. Lions whipped their tails 
and roared with a fury that never be
fore was witnessed liy the attendants 
at the park. About every auimal in 
the place was joining iu the general 
din, and still the Bengal tight went on. 
Princess fought harder and faster than 
Prince, and it was soon to be seen that 
he was not going to maintain his wide

The four great fires of history were 
those of the city of Rome in tenth year 
of tbe Emperor Nero, or about 65 years 
A. D., Loudon in 1666, Moscow in 1812 
and Chicago in 1871. Of these the lat
ter was by far tbe greatest and most 
disastrous, thougli statistical details are 
not obtainable so closely for either of 
the three preceding it. Those for 
Rome are especially meager, the histo
rian Tacitus neglecting to state how 
many houses and insulte were destroy
ed, and he notes but briefly tbe famous 
fanes and monuments which were 
swept away. Tbe first fire lasted for 
six days, and just as the wretched peo
ple were beginning to take breath and 
visit tlie ruins of their former homes a 
second fire broke out which lasted three 
days. In that respect the conflagration 
partially paralleled that of Chicago, as 
tbe fire which began there Munday 
night was preceded by an extensive 
one Saturday eveaing. Of the fourteen 
regions of Rome three were entirely de
stroyed, seven otb»~ wem Injured 
more or less severely and only four es
caped unhurt. Whether or not it be 
true that the emperor played on his 
fiddle while the city was burning, 
there is no reason to doubt that the 
people were so thoroughly exasperated 
with him that he judged it necessary 
to divert their suspicions that he had 
deliberately set the city on fire in or
der to rebuild It to his own glory. So 
he “saved himself at last by sacrificing 
the little band of alien sectaries, already 
objects of their hatred and revllings, to 
whom the vulgar gave tbe name of 
Christians.”

The great tire of London lasted four 
days and nights, reducing to ashes five- 
sixths of the whole eity within tlie 
walls, tbe population of which was es
timated to be about 200,000. It bad 
been much reduced by the plague of 
1665. Tlie area burned over-was 436 
acres, being about one-third of that 
laid waste by the fl re in Rome. Lon
don was rebuilt within tlie next four 
years on a much improved plan. The 
destruction in Moscow appears to have 
been complete except the Kremlin, the 
city having been set Are to by its own 
inhabitants the night of September 14, 
after which they abandoned it to tbe 
French soldiers, who looted it and 
probably took little thought of the 11,- 
000 wounded men that were left be
hind when the Russian army evacuat
ed the place. A few years earlier Mos
cow liad contained about 9,000 houses, 
of which one-sixth were stone, 314 
manufactories and workshops, and 
nearly as many churches.

The Chicago lire devastated an area of 
2,100 acres, or nearly three and a third 
square miles, destroyed 17,450 build
ings and rendered homeless 98,500 per
sons. The number of killed was esti
mated at about 200. The value of tbe 
property was ascertained to have been 
about $192,000,000 tlie day preceding 
the Are, and the deduction from this 
for salvage was variously estimated at 
from $4,000,000 to $10,000 000. The loss 
was not far from one-third of the whole 
value of tlie property in the city, and 
only $44,000,000 was recovered in insur
ance, much of the property having 
been insured in home companies, tbe 
assets of which were reduced to zero by 
the calamity. In a year after the fire a 
large part of tlie burned district had 
been rebuilt, and the volume of busi
ness was much larger than before tbe 
event, which drew out practical ex
pressions of sympathy in tbe shape of 
material aid from all over tlie rest of 
the United States and from many 
places in Europe. The whole amount 
contributed in money, provisions and 
elotliing was estimated at not much 
less than $7,000,000, and tbe magnitude 
of this contribution alone attests that 
tlie great fire in Chicago was regarded 
generally as the most calamitous that 
bad ever been experienced.

HERE’S A NEW DEVICE.

By it Ships can Easily Transfer Coal or Cargo 
in Mid-Ocean.

at tbe system best suited to the condi- be carried out at one heating, which in j rep“tatl“n a* “ *'Kht«r.al'< a conqueror
ordinary forging would require three or of °‘her ° hl" klud’ u
four heats; tbe temperature of the I’nn<«s» buried ber long teeth m 
workshop is not affected by the elec- Pnnce s cheeks and held to the lower 
trical aperations; the current employed P»r‘ °f
la of low pressure, «» that all danger an<> dragging the hair skin and flesh 
from shock is avoided. to P1?*’’ ln ft *h,le.1 rincc

According to Dr. V. U. Vaugh», be- » b°><> “ was onlr
fore the American association of physi- "•"«'"‘«y. The fight went on un-

practical 
the high 
and for
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Wisconsin Central Lines.
(Nerthern Radile R. R. Ca. Leasee.

' T ■ a irEST TIXTE CAB.T7 
Tw o Through Trains Pally.

Ifmwlihw 
ikyptcltal^W. L Desate Ussa. «•■«««< 
I rtsefwa M fla bsttom, took hr It «Asa 
L. DOVALAA. BraeteM. Maae SoM »V 
Jacobson, McMinnville

8 40a
8 00a

11 10a 
g 05a

4.'T
Tickets «’ito and baggage checked throagA 

Z, all points in the t’nited Statismi Cana- 
I da. Close connection made in Chicago with 
all trains going East and South.

For full information arr-lv to vonr near
est ticket agent or to JAS. C. ITIND.I <Sa. pSas. and Tkt. Agt Chicago. Ill

inneapoiis ar 
St Paul 
Duluth 

Ashland 
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oints in the T nitrii States end Can*

tlons of the United States bas been con
sistently carried out. That is to say, 
the manufacture of all war material has 
been taken in hand in the states on 
those European patterns and methods 
that appeared to be best. Solid steel 
armor was copied from Schneider and 
in the case iu which most notable sue- j 
cess lias been achieved, i 
made on his plan of hammering in 
preference to rolling. Gun steel was 
made in hollow cylinders on Whit
worth’s system of fluid compression, 
but while the aid of the European es
tablishments referred to was invoked 

! and fully acknowledged in starting, 
! such progress has been made that it 
inay be seriously questioned if Schnei
der could sueceasfully compete with shallow wells, the water of which was 
Bethlehem at the present moment. ’ clear and palatable. The well water, 

j Certainly we know of no plate that has however, contained germs which grew 
resisted successfully an attack equal te abundantly at I0O degrees F. Tbe use 
that defeated by the Betblehen»-Har- <jf the lake water In preference to that 
veved plate exhibited at Chicag«, al-1 supplied by tbe well» was recommend- 
tbough Krupp exhibits a plate that ha« ' rd early in the spring. Some followed 
defeated a single blow of greater sever!- the advice, others did not. During the 
ty than those which fell on the Retble- late summer and early fall there were 
bcm plate. Ia our own country.Mosers, more than two hundred cases of ty- 
Vickers bave.no doubt, produced plates , pfaoid fever in the city, and every phy-

it has been dans, «¿Washington, a certain city of checked for fully twenty minutes both
mrvnatzvru nnt’ormi (l'lln r. |>/I nil

about ten thousand inhabitants took, 
for awhile, Its public water supply from 
a shallow lake, the liottoni of which 
was covered with decomposing organic 
matter of vegetable origin. This water 
gave off unpleasant odors, hut none of 

l the bacteria in it grew at 100 degrees F.
On the other hand many of the inhabi
tanta took tlieir drinking water from

monsters covered with blood and all 
- their beauty gone.

Finally Princess gave Prince a fatal 
gash and in five minutes he was dead. 
He was mangled and torn to shreds 
about the throat.

“Will you”—his voice was very low 
and tender—“will you let me protect 
you through life?”

The heiress turned her eyes full upon 
him.

“Tell me one thing,” sBe said, "are 
you sure you love me?”

’••Of course I am. Why should you 
ask such a question?”

"Because I was a little bit afraid that 
this might be a case of protection for 
revenue only.— Tammany Time*.
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King Charles Was a Designer of Yachts 
an Enthusiastic Yachtsman.

| The Harmers Should Take More Interest in Bet
tering Them.

Look at the Map.
McMinnville, Yamlilll County. 
Here is the County Heat, Herein 
published THE TELEPHON E- 
ItEGINTER, Monarch of home 
newspaper«, accorded first place 
in all the Directories.

Look at the Map
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the foremast and lashed to tbe yard. 
From near tbe top of these an inch 
wire cable was run to a derrick on tbe 
stern of the San Francisco and cleated 
down taut when the tow line was well 
stretched. The derrick on the San 
Francisco, or in actual use the receiver 
of supplies, was about 12 feet above the 
deck, allowing a fall of from twenty to 
thirty feet.

This transmission is kept tuut by a 
counterpoise having a play up and 
down the upright poles sufficient to 
permit both vessels to roll aud pitch in 
a heavy sea, yet always maintaining a 
grade on the transmission wire suffi
cient to carry the bags of coal over It 
by gravity. The weight of this coun
terpoise is susceptible of being adjusted 
to maintaining tbe ordinary 200-pound 
coal bags of the navy at a distance of 
from 250 to 500 feet, and cover the dis
tance tried, 250 feet, in twelve seconds.

Yachting at its origin was a royal 
sport. Tbe first English yachtsman in 
the modern sense of tlie term was prob
ably King Charles II., the “Merry 
Monarch.” “I sailed this morning 
with his majesty in one of his yachts 
or pleasure bouts, vessels not known 
among us till the Dutch East India 
compauy presented that curious piece 
to the king,” wrote Evelyn in his diary 
of October 1, 1691. The present to the 
king from tbe Dutch trading company 
was a small sloop-rigged vessel. But 
the “king was not only a yachtsman; 
he was also a designer, and drew the 
lines of tbe Jamie, a 25-tonner built at 
Lambeth, and raced her against the 
Bezan, a sftiall Dutch-built vessel lie
longing to tbe Duke of York. The 
course was from Greenwich to Graves
end and bask, tbe prize £100, which 
was won by the Bezan. As the ships 
were designed and constructed in dif
ferent. countries, the race may fairly 
claim to have possessed an international 
character, while from the fact that tbe 
royal owners steered their own boats it 
was clearly an amateur match.

With the death of the "Merry Mon
arch” came a lull in the interest at
taching to tlie sport, and many years 
elapsed before it was revived as a more 
democratic and popular form of amuse
ment by the Cork Harbor Water Club, 
in 1720. This club still exists, having 
become the Boyal Cork Yacht Club. 
In tbe year 1739 sailing on the Itiver 
Thames is recorded as a popular sport, 
and in 1801 the existence of a society 
of gentlemeu is mentioned who gave a 
silver cup to be sailed for annually In 
the vicinity of London.

Cowes ha<l become a favorite yacht
ing resort toward the close of tbe eigh
teenth century; but yachting received 
Its greatest impetus by the organiza
tion in 1812 of the Y’acht Club. With 
the founding of this club, afterward 
known as the Royal Yacht (’lull, and 
now tlie world renowned Royal Yacht 
Hquadron, yaehting was fairly estab
lished as a national sport. The vessels 
of the club were small, their number 
not exceeding fifty all told. This little 
fleet ha« grown since 1812 into the 
enormous roll of over (>,000 in 1893, of 
which about one-fourth are steam ves
sels. Estimating tbe total tonnage at 
300,000, and the initial cost at $225 per 
ton, the magnificent sum of $67,500,000 
must have been expended alone for the 
building of this fleet of pleasure craft. 
Tbe annual expenditure including the 
maintainence of tlie vessels, is estimat
ed at nearly $15,000,000; and while it is 
scarcely possible to calculate the num
ber of men engaged on shore in con
nection with the yacht building indus
try, those employed with tbe manage
ment of the fleet at sea number not less 
than 12,000 men.

At tbe present time there is scarcely 
a place in tbe United Slates or Great 
Britain where yachting is possible that 
does not boast of its own yacht club, 
and in many cases handsome club 
houses. Tlie American Register shows 
upward of 1,300 yachts, steam anil sail, 
and the number of clubs exceed sev
enty. The love of this sport has spread 
to every land. Each of the maritime 
nations of Europe, from Sweden to 
Italy, has one or more yacht clubs of 
tbe first magnitude.

Among the brilliant events of this 
year’s season it is scarcely necessary to 
say that the interest iu the interna
tional yachting rivalry between this 
country and (¡real Britain is world
wide. The sport has become thorough
ly popularized, and includes among its 
enthusiasts and admirers all classes,

the
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A satisfactory test of a 
method of coaling ships on 
seas or in open roadsteads, 
transferring goods and cargoes from
one vessel to another or from a wharf 
to a vessel in open port, was held eff 
Sandy Hook Thursday afternoon.

The navies of the world have been 
trying for years to find some method 
by which coal or stores can be trans
ferred from one vessel to another or 
from the shore where It is impossible 
to make a landing. In this country 
and in England the experiment of 
lashing tbe vessels together has been 
unsuccessfully tried. That scheme 
and many others worked well enough 
iu clear weather, but in rough, heavy 
seas tbe vessels pounded so that 
danger of damaging one or both 
dered the practice impossible.

The method tried Thursday is
invention of (’apt. Philip B. Low, an 
•x-naval officer who served during tbe 
war. The test was made on the men- 
of-war San Francisco and Kearsarge 
and demonstrated thoroughly that 
while going at a rate of four or five 
knots an hour it is possible by Captain 
Ix>w’s method to transfer coal from one 
vessel to another at tho rate of fifteen 
tons an hour. The work Is all done 
while one vessel is towing another and 
is accomplished by raising the cargo 

I thirty or forty feet from the deck and 
allowing it to slide down a taut trans
mission wire to the vessel in advance. :

Upon tbe vessel bearing tbe cargo, 
which was the Kearsarge. two poles 
fifty feet long were rigged forward of

There Is no subject in the world in 
which farmers should take a greater 
interest than in that of bettering the 
condition of the common highways. 
But the farmers, as we have pointed 
before, do not take a lively interest in 
the matter for they will have to pay 
entirely for the improvements Tn 
which not they alone are benetltted. 
They adhere to this view notwithstand
ing the fact that it has been repeatedly 
pointed out to them that in tlie course 
of a few years the country roads iu the 
United States could be relocated, drain
ed and paved—that is, macadamized— 
and kept in thorough repair, with no 
greater expenditure than that now in
curred by the lack of an intelligent 
system—a lack which results in the 
roads being bad all tbe year round, 
and almost impassable for three or four 
months In the late winter and early 
spring.

Those who have studied the history 
of roadmaking in the civilized coun
tries of the world are well aware of the 
fact that no good, comprehensive sys
tem of roads has ever been built by the 
purely local efforts of one neighbor
hood and another. Indeed, such ef
forts have always proved futile. When 
great good lias been accomplished, it 
has been through the efforts of a strong 
state taking hold for awhile, at least, of 
tbe administration of the common 
roads. This was the case in England 
and In France in modern times, and 
that of Imperial Home in the days of 
the (.Tesars. Such a reform came near 
being inaugurated in the state of New- 
York, but that wise plan which con
templated tbe building of state high
ways was put aside in favor of Gov. 
Flower’s suggestion that each county 
should do its own road making. Under 
this Flower read law practically noth
ing has been done, even though the 
farmer and taxpayers of agrcultural 
communities have been shown that 
tbe roads could be improved without 
adding to the burden of the taxes. 
Meantime, despite defective laws, it is 
gratifying to know that tbe campaign 
of education is kept up, and that the 
farmers are hearing at all of their fairs 
how they can improve their roads and 
why this should tie done. But it is a 
pity that there should be laws on the 
subject that are merely permissive in
stead of mandatory.-lfarpern’ Weekly.

There was a moment ef deep interest 
at tlie Madeline during tlie funeral of 
Marshal MacMabon when “Count 
Muenster. German ambassador, his 
head uncoverd, stepped out. An offi
cer of the Red Hussars, with a silver 
eagle on his glittering helmet, followed, 
and behind him came two giant offi
cers of the White Cuirassiers. There 
was an uneasy shifting of the crowd, 
and a low murmur ran along tlie lines 
nearest the church. Muenster made a 
sign and a landau carry ingEmperorWil- 
liam’s wreath, was driven to the curb. 
The wreatli was of natural violets, tea 
roses and carnations, among which 
hung a large silver W. The dropping 
of a pin could have been heard in the 
Place de la Madeline as the Germans 
mounted the steps und walked into the 
church, saluting as they passed . tbe 
coffin.”

“Mister," said the granger to the ho
tel clerk, “do you mind partin’ with 
that sign ye put in my room?”

“Which one?”
“Tbe one that says, ’when through 

using turn out tlie gas.’ I’ll pay ye 
whatever ye say is reasonable fur it."

“Why, 1’11 make you a present of it. 
But wlia on earth do you want It for?”

“Well, I don’t s’pose I kin do much 
in this crisis, but I wanter feel thet I 
hev done my dootyau’ lifted my warn
in’ voice as best I could. I wanter 
take thet sign and hang it up on the 
door of the senate.”

“What do you want?” asked the 
housewife.

“Suthin’ ter eat.”
“I haven’t anything in tlie house ex

cept some bread and corned beef. I>o 
you want some of that?”

"No,” he said sadly. “I guess I’ll 
move on. It ’ud be a pity to waste 
such a tine appetite on such poor vict
uals.”

It was tbe first she bad ever baked 
and she said proudly:

"Don't you think I could go into the 
bread business?”

‘!My dear,” answered her husband,
from the youngster in bis cat-rigged gently, “if they «old bread by weight 
yawl to the millionaire in his palatial yOU would make your fortune.”— 
steam cruiser. That yachting has not change 
lost its character of a royal sport Is 
shown by tbe racing at (’awes this sum- J al“’rte"t lln<> that ('a'1 >* draw,‘
mer of the I’rince of Wales’ Britannia UP°" ,he e81-“1’" "urface, one end being 
and the German kaiser’s Meteor.-/’AW-1 at the mouth of the Mississippi river 
adelphia Record. , and the other at Pekin, China, will

-------------------- -—_________ : cross the Behring strait. If yau doubt 
Deer have become so numerous in | this amertion takf a large globe aud a 

northwestern Maine that the farmers' 
crops on tbe edge of the great forests 
are no longer safe, and the question of 
tbe landowners' righto, in spite ot the ' 
game laws, must soon be passed on by 
the courts-----------

According to tbe last census there 
are over 3,000,000 bachelors Inthe Unit
ed State*—that is, 3,000,000 men over 
years af age w ho have never been mar- ( 
ned.

pier« of thread or string and make tbe 
measurement for yourself.

Mlles’ Nerve and 1.1 ver Pills.

Act on a new principle—regulating 
the liver, stomach and bowels through 
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr. 

' Miles’ Pills speedily cure blllouaneaa, 
l>ad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa
tion. Unequaled for men, women, and 
children. Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 

, doses, 25 cents. Samples free at Rogers 
Bros.

owder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
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